Rain, Lines, Crowds Equa Hectic Spring Registration

Astonishes Trustees

Chancellor Resigns From Post;
Returns to NYCC Presidency
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4,452 Enroll President’s Message
n Two Days
)f Registering
cnt for SJS
Spring ent
l,452 at the close of registration
May. The predicted total enilment is 16,097. according to
ran of Students Stanley C. Benz.
This total expected enrollment
as determined on the basis of
gums of disqualifications and ac
ipted new applicants.
Percentage of students disqualied at the end of last semester
topped to 5.1 per cent of total
iollment from the 1960 fall sele’
tters 6 per cent.
Of the 828 students who were
’qualified the highest percentage
em freshmen amounting to 7.8
Ccent of the freshman class.
Inc per cent of upper division
udents enrolled last fall were disialified and 7.3 per cent of endied lower division students.
On probation this semester , ..
47, or 9.5 per cent, of last s.
ester’s total enrollment. Th..
mpares with the fall of 1064,
tbation figures of 1527, or In i
!I’ cent.
Probation and disqualificat
gulations are based on acadet,,,,
rformance at SJS.
This semester there are 71 few transfer students at SJS. The
rip probably reflects the college’s
gher admission requirements for
anger students, according to
tan Beni.
Transfer students who did not
ialify for admission to SJS dietly front high school must flowi
, ve earned 24 units of
B grades
60 units of C grades at another
Previms
lied for 21 units of r’n’-’11iremen"-i
C.
Nen! applicants accepted
from
insfer students this semester I
lal 1364 while last year’s
figure !
IS 1435. Admission
of 209 high
11001 graduates as
freshman this
’nester has remained about the
me as last year, according
to
tan Benz.
In conflict with
Dean Benz’ enintent prediction are figures in
r "School and
Society" magse of Jan. 11,
1962. which listed
as I hr 23rd largest
college in
e United States
with 19,168 stutits,
311 the basis
of full-time stuflts the magazine
listed SJS as
’ 25th largest
college with an
rollment of 11.200.

It is a pleasure to greet every student enrolled at the college.
those who are returning and those who are enrolled for the first time
I
The old timers know it to be a friendly place. The newcomers will
shortly feel at home.
We believe San Jose State to he a good school. And every
semester it becomes a better institution, with additional course oilerA fiscal year budget for San
logs, faculty members and buildings. This semester is no exception. Jose
State of $12,300,000 has been
Probably the most notable change will he missed by the student who
approved by Gov. Edmund G
does not recognize the new Aeronautics building at the San Jose
airport. The old quonsets that housed the Aeronautics department , Broven and is awaiting approval
and the barrack-type buildings that housed the police school are of the state legislature in April
being razed, so that the new physical education facility can be con- according to Pres. John T. W.,,
structed. Also, we will soon be in full swing in the new Audio Visual quist.
wing. Meantime, the work on the Engineering and Education buildThe budget, one million dollars
ings goes forward.
more than last year’s, is twice the
The Governor’s budget for 1962-63 is most encouraging. It proamount allotted to the typical
.
new departments have
vides for $1 million additional money, 1210 additional students, 82
state college, the president said. been!Mee
created
ted from the former Phyadditi onal staff, a 5 per cent increase for the faculty, more money Dr.
Wahlquist added, "We handle,
for the Library than we have ever had ---$65,600 more. Also, there
twice as many students as most! sleet Science department, effective
will be provision for research by professors on a released time basis i state colleges...
! July I.
1
and considerable money for new buildings and facilities.
The increased sum will provide
The new departments are a
I detail the above items to assure you that the trustees and
for an addition of 1210 full time Physics department, acting head
legislators have done their best to encourage and safeguard stand:equivalent students, bringing the to be Dr. Wayne E. Kartchner:
ards of excellence. Now, it is up to you. If you
successful ;11
’ ’ 1 college’s capacity to 14.000 FTE , Geology department, also headed
are
your studies, your future is assured. No doubt, the value of your:.
students.
by Dr: Kartchner: and Meteorology
degree will continue to be enriched over the years by the constant
The budget will provide for /12 and Physical Science department.
improvement of your alma meter.
President additional "personnel man years" Dr. Wilbur Sprain, head.
.I. Ito T Wahlquist,
or 69.4 new instructors and 15
Dr. Kartchner. head of the Phy, new, non-academic employees.
sical Science department since
Under the proposed budget the
1957, has been a member of the
SJS library. will receive a total inSJS faculty for 32 years. A grad; crease of $65,600 for books and
uate of Brigham Young university.
Registration vand packets iind staffing over last years budget. Dr. Kartchner holds an MA. de Total
allotment
for
books
will
be
fees must be turned In beginglee from Stanford and a Ph.o
$153,400.
from the University of Arizona.
fling Friday in Morris Dailey
According to Dr. Wahlquist SJS
Dr. - plain joinede SJS faculauditorium from 8 a.m. to 12
is to join the University of Caliafter a year on the
noon, 1 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m.
fornia in its doctoral work pro- 1Y in 1953
Gordon E. Mistier, associate postaff of Nebraska State teachers’
Cards I, 2. 3 and II, Korean grants in the future and is
lice professor, announced his can- Veteran shuts list tards are due. strengthening its library for that college. He was graduated from
Gustavus Adolphus college in Mindidacy for sheriff of Santa Clara FPO% for students earrying over
PuTPose- SJS is one of six colleges;
nesota. and holds M.S. and Ph.D.
doctoral,
to
enter
in
joint
planning
$43,30,
to
county recently and strongly cri- sIs units amount
degrees from Iowa State Teachers
proprograms.I
Those taking six units or less
ticized the present administration.
Also included in the reCOM.,Mllege.
must pay a $19.50 fee and a
Professor Misner has charged
Dr. Sprain was a junior chemist
mended budget is a five per cent I
student body membership fee of
that the department, under Sheriff
pay increase for instructors. This at Ames laboratory of the Atomic]
John Gibbons, has deteriorated
would be retroactive to Jan. 1, Energy commission from 1948 te
daring the three years that he has
I 1932.
1962
held the office. Gibbon was appointed when former Sheriff Melyin Hawley resigned. He WAS
elected for a two-year term in

Physical Science
Split into 3 Depts.

SJS Prof. Misner
Enters Contest
or County Sheriff

The department was considered
"one of the outstanding county
law enforcement agencies in the
state, if not the nation" when
Gibbons became sheriff, said candidate Misner.
He charged that many of Hawley’s previous reforms now are in
danger, that department morale is
low,and prisoner rehabilitation
programs are endangered and are
being retained only because of the
fear of "political disapproval."

critics and their questioning of his

A total of $3.3 million for con-1
strtiction on the SJS campus is
mil- I
included in the record
lion state college budget for the
coming fiscal year. Gov. Edmund
G. Brown submitted the budget
to the state legislature two weeks
ago.
Included in the budget for SJS
is $2.5 million for a five-story
building which will
classroom
house the Police school and Military Science department. It will
also provide classrooms for general use.
The multi -story building. which
should be in use approximately
two years from now, will be located west of the Health building on the present physical min cation outdoor field facing San
Carlos at.

$1i50

RMS OPENED
Bids for construction of a new
physical education outdoor field
on the vacant lot between the
men’s and women’s dormitories
were opened two weeks ago, according to Dr. C. Grant Burton.
executive dean.
SJS will also he allotted $237, 000 to remodel Tower Hall, col lege landmark which was criticized last year when the state

fire marshal’s office deemed it tin.
safe,
Remodeling will include correcting such safety problems its open
stairwells, stairs, dead-end corridor in the business wing. Utility
and services of the building will
also be improved.
Funds totaling $94,200 were included in the budget for additional
lighting of streets in the immediate campus area. Plans and
specifications for the project will
be drawn up by the city of San
Jose, according to Dean Burton.:

OTHER PROJECTS
Other SJS projects allotted the
remaining $397,650 include equipment for the Education building,
the multi -story garage now under construction, and the women’s
gymnasium addition. Funds for
working drawings of one other
project, preferably a residence
hall cafeteria, are also included.
Funds for construction of a
imulti-story science huilding between San C ’a rlos HMI San Salvador Ms, were not included in the
Ihialgel. However. college mews’

Although Dr. Gallagher requested a March deadline for the decision, the board maintained it was
’under pressure by right-wing
growls and that the deadline would
not he extended.
DECISION
The chancellor announced one
’week later it would be up to each
;state college president to decide if
a eommunist would be permitted
to speak on his campus.
Dr. Gallagher announced when
he resigned that he was unable to
transfer retirement credits. Also
housing facilities promised did not
materialize. He said he would lose
one half of a $16.000 per year retirement pension as chancellor.

Registration Fees

*
DR. BUELL GALLAGHER
. . . former chancellor
loyalty to our system of government. of which he is a great champion. I found him deeply interested
in San Jose State and most desirous of being of assistance.

*

Gov. Brown Says
No Red Speakers
Gov. Edmund G. Brown reaffirmed his opposition to permitting Communists to speak on state

"I believe his masons for leavcollege or university campuses
ing the position were, as he says,
laigely ’personal’ -pension rights, when he attended a session of the
California Newspaper Publishers
housing, travel, etc.
assn. convention recently.

Representative
Of Peace Corps
To Speak Friday
it was decided that ,

Proposed Bud get Will Spur SJS Building

Hawley initiated the work -furlough plan for selected county jail
inmates and his department was
one of the early users of the
eSinnatiOn
line testing program for narcotic
addiction.
Professor Misner, 34, holds a
l’he
Alec the l’res. John masters degree in political science
Fikiiiist appointed
in January from the University of California
find a design
for a college flag and is working on his doctorate.
former chancellor
Ile worked with the Mann
Buell Galher’,,inaugu rati on
will continue county sheriff’s department from
’lute his
resignation. Joe H. 1930 to 1955, when he entered
*d, dean of
educational services teaching. He joined the S.IS facI summer
ses.sions. said last ulty the following year.
The candidate has written nuIt takes the
pressure off rforn merous articles dealing with pofor a deadline
but we’re hoping lice problems since he has been a
Lii ahead
and develop one," the member of the Police school foeurMan of the
committee said. uIty.

Slows
JS F ag Design

$1 Million Increase
In College Budget
Ok ayed by Brown

:1116
"No doubt, the position will atThe sudden re,0411ation ot 1)1’.
outstanding person.
Buell Gallagher from the post of was too high a price to pay for tract another
continuance in that post," he an- I The salary is an attractive one; the
chancellor of the state college sys-I
professional challenge is great; the
nounced.
tem Feb. 14 was met with aston-!,
destined to be
Upon the disclosure of the resig- state of California is
,shment and disappointment by! nation. Pres. John T. Wahlquist the American frontier in education.
members of the board of trustees.! stated, "I was surprised at the Meantime, under an able headquarthe work will go forThe former chancellor. who hetet resignation of Chancellor Galla- ters staff,
the president said.
the post for seven months, left a gher. I had heard him speak at
before:wind,
S30,000 a year job here to return! several national conventions
CONTROVERSY
_
to the presidency of New York City his appointment here tuid had ,
Januaryintenthae catniroveolfsitarlusistseesue
College for $32,000 a year.
I great admiration for him.
I arose
Reasons for the resignation, ac- I
gave the chancellor a week deadMEETS CRITICS
cording to Dr. Gallagher, were
policy statement as
"Our associations were very line to issue a
I
purely nermol. "The personal saecommunists should be
pleasant. We helped stage the RO- to whether
on state college
TC award presentation at San Jose permitted to speak
State to assist him to meet his campuses.

"Apparently.
construction funds could be held
up without delaying the project
imnecessarily," said Dean Burton.
He expects complete funding for
the building in the 1963-64 budget.
PREPARING

PLANS

State Division of Architectiire
is presently working with the :
college to prepare plans for the’
proposed building. The plans are
expected to be completed within
the coming year. The addition to
the present science building was
completed in August 1937.

Governor Brown’s state college
budget is about 6.5 per cent higher
than this year’s and would provide
for an enrollment increase of 11
per cent. or a total of 86,440 students.
During the 1962-63 capital outlay budget. SJS will work with
both private and public architects
on campus construction. according to Dr. Burton.
"In the past, the college has
been on a service relationship with
Division of Architecthe .
ture, ’ according to Dean Burton.
did not appear too disappointed
It is now on a client relation lot’ they have already received
for
&wow to prepare working draw- !ship."
I
(More about budget --page 7)
ings for a new science building.

Brown’s statement is Coronado
eame shortly before former State
College Chancellor Buell Gallagher resigned. Dr. Gallagher and
the state college board of trustees
recently took the position that college presidents should make the
A
;C’orps represent., .e decision about permitting Comtrill speak to interested students munists to speak on their camFriday on posible teaching assign-. puses.
"I want young people to know
ments in East Africa.
hut
.
communism
Harold Johnson. chief of the the evils of
think they mCommunists1
Peace Corps in East Africa, will I don’t
have the right 10 speak on
meet in TH35 at 10 a.m, with slit-. should
declared the governor.
in secondary, state land."
interested
dents
-There are plenty of places they
teaching in Ethiopia. Ghana. Li -I
can speak off of college proper.
beria, Sierra Leone and Nigeria,
All usual teaching fields are in ties."
demand with 70 openings in Liberia and Sierra Leone to :130 in
Nigeria. More than SOO openings
are available for those with bachelor’s degrees.

SIIVI‘ 1111114’V!

The California teaching credential, however, is not required: nor
is foreign language. While required for teaching positions. the
bachelor’s degree is not mandatory
for all Peace Corps assignments.
quesAdditional
information,
tionnaires and booklets are available at the office’ of the dean of
st tidents. Adm209.
Johnson. whose sinter is Mrs
Alice Reynolds. assistant profes
Nor of physical education at SJS.
will discuss the Peace Corps’ general program with faculty mem
ibers on Thursday.

hi
1 *I’d I
lIskM

cal ifornia book
co. H.
Li,

kliT 1‘:

%ITN

Goodbye

Political or pcisolial? This is the perplexing question conee
g the recent resignation of Dr. Hisell G. Gallagher, former
chancellor of the California state colleges ss stein.
Dr. Gallagher, who gave up the position of president of
New York city college last July for the chancellorship, antrounced he was returning to New York purely for personal
reasons.
The ex-chancellor claimed he lost retirement credits when
he made the westward move. This decreased his future pensions
from Slti,01.10 to WOO a year. Also, he said housing facilities
iiromised as an inducentent for him to take the chancellor’s
job ilid not materialize. Dr. Gallagher was earning $32,18/0 a
year as N ICC president: he took the chancellor post for $10,.
1881 per year.
‘NOT TO LIKING’
Upon announcement of Dr. Gallagher’s return to New York,
the New ork Times said in an editorial, ". . . Now he Dr.
Gallagher) has found things not entirely to his liking out there
for tarious reasons ’purely personal’ and is resigning... March I.
"He is welcome home as a man whose leadership in building
a strong city university is bound to be an inspiring force and
whose soundly liberal philosophy is better appreciated and more
fairly evaluated here New York) than it seems to have been in
academic. far-right circles on the West Coast," the
sonic
Times continued.
Dr. Gallagher held the chancellor position for nearly seven
months. It is surprising that it took a person of his prominence

that long to realize that the financial loss incurred would be so
great a sacrifice.
When Dr. Gallagher &sided to take the position in Cali.
fornia, he accepted a $2000 per year cut in pay. Therefore, it
is obvious that he did not take the chancellorship posit’
for
financial reasons. Then it is difficult to believe he would give
up such a position purely for financial reasonsespecially after
waiting for seven months to do so.
Granted: an eventual $10.000 yearly loss (including pension and housing) is quite an inducement for resignation. How.
ever, in the case of Dr. Gallagher, who moved westward at a
loss of $2000 yearly, and who did not decide the eventual loss
was too great until se%en months and numerous anonymous political attacks later, there must have been something more which
spurred the sudden resignation.
ONLY ONE WEEK
Perhaps pressure placed upon the ex-chancellor in January
by members of the board of trustees, forcing him to come to a
decision within a week as to whether communists should be allowed to speak on state college campuses (after he had asked
for a March deadline), was the last straw. Trustees, explaining
.they were under pressure from right-wing groups to make a
policy statement. refused Dr. Gallagher the deadline extension.
In January, Ron Moskowitz, education editor of the San
Francisco Examiner, stated that pressures placed on Dr. Gallagher by the board of trustees over the issue "were so severe he
was seriously considering resigning."
Perhaps the former chancellor, who came to California
from an administrative post, found the political games on the
coast a little too undignified. Perhaps the board’s actions, combined with financial reasons, were just too many straws for the
camel’s hack.
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Ready for Spring? ’
Here’s the dates to remember:

s’

g

ale Registration closesFrIday .
. February 23
Add courses to study lists. Lest dayFriday
February 23
’See footnote below
Turn in of registration materials ..
February 23 through March 1
Last day registration materials will be accepted
. March 2
Last day to apply for June or Summer Session
graduation (Bachelor’s Degrees)
March 2
Drop courses from study lists. Lest dayWednesday
March 14
Easter recessSaturday through Sunday
.. April 14-22
Classes resumeMonday ....... ...... .... ............
April 23
Founders Day
May 2
Date beginning with which instructor may give
"incomplete" grade if student qualifies
May IS
Memorial Day (legal holiday) Tuesday
May 30
Final examinations
June 7 to June 14
Commencement DayFriday
June 16
Spring semester closesFriday .
June
7. Get your reservations in now for the FALL semester at WendyGr.
lr IS

Wen4 Ct.
. . _,

Approved housing for women

..........-

’Chalk Garden’ To Open
Spring Drama Season

" "" Pottery Show
Gallagher Opens Today

Editorial

First Bay Area show of its
type, the "Mingei Potters of
Japan" exhibition ot Japanese
folk art opens today in the Art
Galley, A127. It is the personal
collection of Dr. Herbert H.
Sanders, professor of ceramic
art.
Representing 40 of Japan’s
major potters, the exhibit is
half of a collection made by Dr.
Sanders in 1958-59 %hap doing
research on ceramic art and
education in Japan on a Sabbatical leave and Fulbright
scholarship. More than 100 folk
potters are included in the
professor’s total collection.
Mingei or folk art is produced
by the common people of Japan
for everyday use. However, such
use of pottery was not standard
practice until 1598. It was previously used as "presents to the
Gods" while people ate from
leaves or slabs of bark or wood.
Most of the wares in Dr.
Sanders’ collection are from
such pottery villages as Koishibara, Onda, Ryumonji and Naeshirogawa. Such villages were
established in the 16th century
after Hideyoshi’s invasion of
Korea. Each Daimyo or Japanese war lord brought home Korean potters as captives and
put them under a state of "protection" on his fief. These villages have continued to the
present day.
Villages whose pottery Dr.
Sanders’ regards as interesting
include Raemangi, Rywnonji,
Naeshirogawa, Koishibara, Onda, Yumachi, and Tamba ware
of Tachikui village. The art collector particularly likes the
work of Ushinoto village in
West Japan and of the Korean
villages.
Other items in the exhibit include Otsue, Japanese folk
painting.
While doing research in Japan,
Dr. Sanders lived in Kyoto and
traveled about visiting more
than 100 potters.
The exhibition will remain in
the Art Gallery until March 7.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday and 1-5 p.m.
Sundays.
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What does the helmet of an
authentic Spartan look like?
Ask any student at San Jose
State College. the school that
claims a Spartan as its official
mascot, and you will draw a
blank.
For on this campus, no standard Spartan helmet is used.
Close study will show that different styles of helmets are
used on book covers, sweat-

Choir Slates
FM Concert
Selections from concerts by
the SJS A Cappella Choir, under the direction of William Erlendson, professor of music,
will be presented on Sinfonia
Concert Hall, KRPM radio, 98.5
(FM) Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
The third such program sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, national
professional music fraternity,
Concert Hall will be presented
every Wednesday evening at
7:30, according to Glenn Norrish, publicity chairman.
The choir will perform such
works as Bach’s "I Will Not
Let Thee Go," Carissimi’s "Plorate Filiae," from Jephte; VillaLobos’ "Ave Maria," and two
motets for mixed voices and
three trombones by Bruckner.
Works by Vittoria, Sweelinck,
Chavez, and Mechem will also
be performed.
The Choraliers, a Madrigal
group of 11 vocalists, will sing
works by Hassler, Marenzio,
Cavendish, Byrd, Vyeelkes and
Haydn.
Future programs will feature
selections from recitals of the
Music department and the SJS
Symphony orchestra, respectively.

shirts, pennant s, pamphlets,
notebooks, binder covers, decals,
letterheads, announcements and
... you name it.
The fact that no standard
Spartan helmet is used at SJS
was brought to the attention of
a committee appointed by Dr.
John T. Wahlquist, president of
SJS, to study designs for a flag
for the college.
A college-wide search for an
example of an "authentic" Spartan head began.
Dr. Epaminondas P. Panagopoulos, professor of history, and
his wife, who are of Greek
descent, were called into the
hunt.
The search was also joined by
Miss Barbara Wood, creative
arts librarian, and her staff.
An authentic Spartan helmet
was finally found in a November, 1935, issue of Fortune magazine by Alfonz Lengyel, assistant professor of art.
The helmet, reflecting the
generally strict, militaristic life
of the warring Spartans, is
"streamlined" in comparison to
other contemporary helmets.
There is no ornate decorations
on the Spartan helmet.
A "horse’s tail" is the only
real decoration on the Spartan
helmet. It is an extension of
the lower half of the helmet’s
crest.
Adoption of this Spartan helmet by SJS is not certain at
present: However members of
President Wahlquist’s flag committee are considering including
it in their proposed design of
an official flag for the campus
college.
Designs of the flag are being
made by Jo Sinel, a top designer of San Francisco, according
to Joe H. West, dean of education services and summer sessions.

MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM

WED., FEB. 21 - 8 P.M.
S.J.S. STUDENTS $1

I

DINAH
WASHINGTON
& COIN
PERSON

SAT.
EVE.
MAR. 3

Barrymore theater, New
v
City. with Sioblian
and Gladys L’ooper trla)ing
leading roles.
Leading the card for the
production is Joan Lankenar
Miss Madrigal the
govern..
Her employer. Mrs. St.
M
gham, will be played
Lambert and her It;.,.
chargeLaurel by Honda
te,
Others in the cast are
Chatle.
Drew as Maitland, Mrs.
Maugham’s manservant:
&mai*
Roseveare as Mr
Pinkbell’s
nurse: Lee Ruggles as
Olivia,
Laurel’s mother: Russell
Holcomb as the Judge, a friend
of
Mrs. St. Maugham’s am the
key to Miss Madrigal’s
mysten.
ous past; Sandra Emery,
second
applicant, and Cathi Purcell,
third applicant.
Performances of ’The Chalk
Garden" will be lit R:15 p.m. in
the College theater. ’rickets
single performances are $1 gen.to
eral and 50 cents student They
may be obtained in the College
theater box office, Fifth and
San Fernando sin .
Rm.

*
*
*
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SINS OF CASANOVA
LATE SHOW FRI 8 Sal’.

:I

TROPICAIRE TWIN-V1.1E 11
DRIVE-IN THEATER :
1969 Alum Rock Avenue
SOUTHanSdCREEN
BABES IN TOYLAND

*
i

SNOW WHITE_
AND THE Y
_Aj
THREE STOOGES
BASHFUL
NORTH
POCKET FULL
and
WORM FLESH,

ELEPHANT
1
SCREEN
OF MIRACLES *
AND THE DEVIL;

SARATOGA THEATER

IC

TOWNE THEATER
1433 The Alameda
*Suspense That Equals "Diabolique’
PURPLE MOON
?
In Color With Alain Delon
SI
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We all make mistakee...

CHICKEN DINNER
$1.25
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
$1.49
CHEF’S SPECIAL STEAK DINNER
$1.10

A P11
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icy at
Entir

-8 14502 Big Basin WaySarateen
4th WEEK
Special Civil War Centennial
Presentation
*
GONE WITH THE WIND
*
? Winner of 10 Academy Awards

San lose Civic Auditorium

PRICES: $2 3 3.50 3.75
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SJS Hunt Uncovers
’Authentic’ Spartan

ARCHIE’S
STEAK
HOUSE

THE CHAO

525 So. 9th St

"AUTHENTIC" SPARTAN helmet depicted in this picture, the
result of a campus -wide search for an actual and standard helmet.
The picture was found in a 1935 issue of Fortune magazine.

An English comedy with a
touch of mystery will open the
second half of the Speech and
Drama department’s 1961.62
drama season. Enid Bagnokl’s
"The Chalk Garden" will run
March 16, 17, and 21-24.
A modern interpretation of
the Bible’s Book of Job, Archibald MacLeish’s "J.B." will be
presented on April 6, 7, and
11-14 under the direction of Miss
associate
Elizabeth Loeffler,
professor of drama.
Closing the drama season Is
Mozart’s famo.us opera "Don
Giovanni." The opera, which will
be sung in English, will be performed May 25, 26, 30, 31 and
June 1-2.
The traditional story of the
famous lover Don Juan, or Don
Giovanni, will be produced by
both the Speech and Drama and
Music departments under the direction of Dr. Jack H. Neeson,
associate professor of drama,
and Dr. Edwin C. Dunning,
assistant professor of music.
It should be noted that original dates for production of ’"The
Chalk Garden" and "J.B." have
been changed. Dates given abuts.
are the corrected ones.
Season ticket holders will be
notified as to the dates on which
their tickets will be honored.
"The Chalk Garden" is a suspense mystery sprinkled with
surprise elements. A Miss Madrigal is employed as governess
in a household of position by
a once-beautiful hostess of London society. The governess is
hired without references and as
the play develops her unusual
background is uncovered.
A touch of humor is added to
the play by the unseen Mr.
Pinkbell, long-employed butler
who, despite being limited to
the upstairs of the manor by
poor health, rules over the
household.
The play was first produced
In October, 1955, at the Ethel

An
Sal

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORR-A-SABLE BOND
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your backit’s easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There’s never a telltale era-ure
mark on Corrisable’s special surface.
Corasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100 -sheet
packets and S00 -sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
4trofix,
Corrisable.
Prpc*R474$4814
PorA,
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

**44i’Vr.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION :El PITTSFIELD. 55AS.
....

so

FOR SPEED, COURTESY, AND BEST PRICES ON
USED AND NEW BOOKS
Shop at

(alifornia 1)00k (.0. II( I.
134 E. San Fernando

--weeded"

Art Exhibition,
Sale in March
sale 01
A public exhibition and
of SJS art students will
works
the
11 in the Art Galbe bekl March
p.m.
airy at 10 am. -5
Entire proceeds of each sale
NT,

s whose work is ex go to student
at listed prices.
hibited and sold
may

era

n.
!sIii
Kta
l’hoy
atg*
and

te

submit

any

Phelan Competition
To Present Three
$1000 Cash Prizes
,H o ve prizes
,
of $1000 wilt be
, awarded to winners
of the 27th
annual Phelan writing competilion.
Awards are offered in the fields
of the short shay, all forms of
poetry and the historical narrative.
The contest is open to persons I
who are between 20 and 40 and
were born its California. Applicadon forms can be obtained along1
with additional information from 1
the Phelan awards, room 814,
Grant building, 1095 Market at.,
San Francisco 3.

Art majors
good. However,
work they deem
cannot guarthe art department
entries will be exantee that all
limitations.
hibited due to space
available
be
will
blanks
Entry
department sometime
in the art
to John V.
this week, according
The panel of judges is composed
DeVincenzi, assistant professor of of Clay Putman of San
Francisco
be
must
submitted
state college. Frederick Bracher
art. All work
of Pomona college, and Thomas
tor sale.
Parkinson or the University of
The exhibition and sale is sponfornia at Berkeley.
Junior
Jose
San
the
sored by
The contest closes March 15.
Woman’s club. Members of Alpha

Gamma and Delta Phi Delta, art
N
societies on campus, will help ordtis
;
Turning
ganize the show and sell tickets. ; the thermostat back several deA donation of $1 each will be 1grees each night and up again in
collected at the entrance to the Ithe morning is a good fuel-conexhibit and will be placed in the Iservat ion measure, home heat i
lengineers report.
art student scholarship fund.

,Conserves Fuel

ES

FEB. 22 and 23

Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State service, including the fields of:

South Africa’s Miriam Makeba,
Trio To Appear Here Wednesday
Miriam Makeba, one of the greatest exponents of South African
tribal songs. will make her (ii rut
west
eonst
college appearance
here Wednesday when she performs with the Chad Mitchell Trio
’it 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Top revoriltrar, artist in her cram try. Miss Makeba (pronounced
muh-KEY-Inti has been called one
of the most original song stylists
in the enteitainment field, Her in
of South African;
tribal songs have been received en-1
thusiast ieally by audiences throughAFRICAN TRIBAL SONGS will be interpreted by Miriam
out the United States and abroad.1
Makeba, popular recording soloist from Johannesburg, South
A native of Prospect township.
Africa, when she appears here Wednesday with the Chad
Johannesburg, South Africa, Miss
Mitchell Trio, folk singers. Mitchell’s (far right) group includes
Makeba’s most unique songs are
Mike Kobluk and Joe Frazier.
those of her own Xosa tribe. They
are differentiated nom songs of
other tribes by a characteristic
":’lick" sound. The "click" sound
is similar to that of a dozen popping corks and is one of the most
difficult dialects to master.
Featured in the controversial
Tvvo Methorlist agricultural misfilm "Come Back Africa" made in
C;1111,.1111;1 -.1.0,1.4,11ege sill - ,ionaries who recently returned 11957, Miss Makeba attended the
dent body
pi
association ; Irom the Portuguese African col- Venice Film Festival in the sum ills1..1taladopted a resolgtion for the studyl ony of Angola will speak in Morris Ter goofy e1r959 earls t Tghueesft
mlit
voit
of the legal possibilities of obtain-’ Dailey auditorium, Thursday, at
Ithe Film Critics Award and diing federal funds for state collegel 1:30 p.m.
1. reefed the attention of television’s
Fred Brancel, Wiseon.sin, and
unions.
!Steve Allen to the African singer
the Rev. Malcolm McVeigh, New
The associat ion ad, Veil the ,
Jersey, will discuss their experMAKES 11’.S. DEBUT
resolution after determining that iences in Angola during the colMiss Makeba made her debut in
the state colleges are seriously im- ony’s civil strife last fall.
the U.S. in November, 1959, on
Brancel, one of four American Allen’s weekly television show and
paired by the absence of facilities
for training in democratic citi- missionaries who was arrested by at Max Gordon’s showplace for new
zenship. The association was in Portuguese secret police in Sep- talent, the Village Vanguard in
tember, was sent to Lisbon, Por- ’New York.
special sessions Feb. 3 and 4.
tugal and imprisoned for three
Since then, Miss Makehn has apThe last session of the Calimonths. The four missionaries were peared at New York’s Blue Angel
fornia slate legislature authorized
released without being brought to and Empire Room of the Waldorf
the board to approve construction
trial for their alleged aid to An- Astoria. Chicago’s Blue Note, Las
of studentbrxiy centers at state
Vegas’ Sans Souci, Los Angeles’
golan terrorists.
colleges when each is able to unMcVeigh had returned to Amer- Ciro’s and Boston’s Storyville.
(lertake such a project.
in July, four months after the
The native Xosan made her first
Most of the colleges have alwest coast appearance in Septemrebellion began.
ready made plans to finance col. lege unions.

ASB Presidents
Two Missionaries
Seek Federal Aid s
peak Thursday
or College Union

1 The Board of trustees will al*
!investigate alternate ways of sr
, dent associations I inancing th.
construction of stildelll Iltlit,n,
_

Accounting
Investigation
Correctional Rehabilitation

ES
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Spartaguide

Vocational Rehabilitation

TODAY

Statistical Research

Social Affairs Committee, Mect
ing to discuss plans for Maki t;
concert, Art 139, 3:30 p.m.

Insurance

Kappa Alpha Mu, meeting tr
members and those interested g
Ii
photo journalism. dismiss
contest plans, .1107, 7 p.m.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW

’

AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

TONIORKI/W
,

Ski Club, meeting :mil swil gr.
for Yosemite ski trio Feb. 23-’2-,
’rH55, 7:30 p.m.

k,

Mitchell, Mike Eohluk itnd
Frazier and is accompaniPd by guitarist Jim MrQuirm,

June 20, 1962
San Francisco- London

AGENT IS PICIEST

The young eollegtan.s got their
start at Gonz.itga university, Spokane, Wash. Their first "booking"
agent was a Roman Catholic pr lest,
’STAGGERS PEOPLE’
who helped the triti get to New
"There’s never been a voice like. York. There he gut it an engagehers, she will absolutely stagger ment at the Village Barri in Greenwieh Village and arranged V011these people," lpwis said.
MISR Maketia made her first na- thwts for the group with a known
tional tour of the United States booking agent and manager.
Most current of the group’s popIn November, 1960, as the first
soloist to be featured on Harry ular recordings is "Lizzie Borden."
Relafonte’S concert presentation, or "You Can’t Cut Your Father
"Beltdonte.- She again toured with Up in Massachusetts."
Tickets to the SJS performanee
Belafonte last summer.
The popular soloist has made two are $2 genetal admission anti Si
appearances at Carnegie Hall. Her for holders of SJS fall semester
first was with Belafonte in May, ASH cards or registration packets.
1960, and she returned for a full ’rickets may be obtained in the
hour conceit program a year later. ’Student Affairs business office,
The Chad Mitchell Trio, versa- ; TH16, or at a booth in front of
tile singer of popular ballads and ; the bookstore.
The local concert is sponsored by
folk songs, also appeared at C’arnegie Hall with Belafonte in 1960. SJS’ Social affairs committee :Ind
’rhe group consists of Chad Relatonte EnterirviseN, In’

Enter the Second Annual LANZ
College Coed Fashion Contest!!
V/ IN a Summer at the European
School of Your Choice AND
A Complete LANZ Wardrobe!
HURRY! THE DEADLINE IS MARCH 15th!
Entry Blanks at LANZ in the Stanford Shopping Center
and other LANZ Stores

FLY DC -70

Leave:

Personnel and Employment
Real Estate and Property Management

ber. 1960, at the Monterey Jazz
Festival where she received standing ovations.
John Lewis. music consultant of
the jazz lest and pianist and leader
of the Modern Jazz Quartet, enthusiastically endorsed Miss Makeba in 1959.

EUROPE

Re+urn:
August 27, 1962
Paris - San Francisco

$399.00 Round Trip
DICK DURLING
CY 5-8574

tax included

MOSHE BEN -ELI

Can:

CY 4-7346

CY 5-2520

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

1962 COLLEGE COED FASHION CONTEST
WIN A ROUND TRIP TO EUROPE VIA
PAN AM JET CLIPPER’
AND A SUMMER SESSION
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF YOUR CHOICE
PLUS A COMPLETE LANZ TRAVEL WARDROBE.
In addition, thefe ate opportunitcs to on
24 various Lanz wardrobe prizes,

leo

Entry blanks and complete information available at

Downtown

Valley Fair

CONTEST CLOSES MARCH 15, 1962.
Wormers wil4 be announced by Aonl 15, 1962.
Pbte ,neudes
worn and board at Ana unwars,ty
,sted ,n Int book, Naar Homer’s on
Educabon. for any coon, dewed
lot n,ch the o.nvi., ,1.1.e.bl.

OPEN NIGHTS
’TILL 9 P.M.
MON. - TUES. - WED. - THURS.
AND

SAT. FROM 9 A.M. to 3:30

SHOP HERE ’N SAVE
sir

4SPARTAN DAILY
Monday. February 19, 1962

an Jose Forfeits Two More Games

Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva Interclass
Yager & Silva Track Meet
Approaches
NOW FEATURING
By

FRED RAGLAND

Lightning can strike
in the same place.

twit,

San Jose State wan struck
for
the second time
Friday
when Coach Stu Inman’s Spartan basketball train had to forfeit two more g:
due to the
discovery of a second ineligible
player.
Rig
Bill
Robertson,
SJS’
leading scorer, was declared ineligible for the entire season
ltet.4111/4e of orhohistic deaden-

Major Gas at
reduced prices
Major Quality Oil
Low student
parking rates
Cigarettes at
22c per pack
Red & White
Cash Stamps
New 7 Blend
Gas Pumps
All Credit
Cards honored
Free Estimates
on repairs

cies Thus the spartans had to
forfeit the important wins over
Pepperdine and Loyola registered Ft-b. 9 and 10 in the San
Jose tit I, auditori
.

to,. Angeles area 05 er I lir is,’,
end, San Jose’s record
2-17 over-all and 0-7 in West
Coast Athletic Conference c
petition.

Coming on top of the earlier
disqualification of center Joe
Braun, which caused 5.15 to forfeit nine
contests,
the new
blow forced an already dismal
Spartan ttrati1111 to even lower
depths.

The Spartans were drubbed
Friday
by Pepperdine
71-53
night and 70-33 M Loyola the
following evening.

31.1 is MI forward Dennis Butes
in foul trouble most of the way.
the Spartans were reduced to
playing with as many as four
guards on the court at once.
Bill Vonge and Vance Barnes
tried to take up the slack and
scored 10 ’mints apiece. but it
wasn’t enough.

SJS was never In It against
the Waves, trailing by. margins
of 12-7 and 22-12 during the
first half.
Playing without Robertson,

re the tonne story
It was
trailed
night. SJS
Saturday
only 21-17 with eight minutes
left of the first half, but the
roof fell in and Loyola raced

Following a pair of losses to
Pepperdine and Loyola in the

78 So 4th St
CY 5-9863

pounds apiece gave line coach
Harry Anderson high hopes In
his search for replacements for
departed Leon Donohue, ’Km
Cathie and guard John Surto,
all of whom were drafted by
professional teams.

and publicity chairman; Dr. June McCann,
EXTRAMURAL SPORTS COMMITTEEFinal
women’s physical education department head
plans for the spring semester women’s extraand committee head; Miss Janet Douglas,
mural sports program have now been comassociate dean of students. and Miss Mary M.
pleted. Members of the committee that drew
Neal assistant professor of physical education.
up the schedule are: front row (I to r). Mrs.
Back row (I to r), Linda Tanferani, WRA vice
Mary Gilbert, physical education instructor
president; Katherine Miller, dorm representative; JoAnn Maky,
WRA president; Mrs. Lois M. Kruger, assistant professor of
SPECIAL
physical education. and Judy Dumbrowski, member at large.

GOLF RATES

Extramural Sports
Program Offered

To SJS FACULTY & STUDENTS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

1.00
SATURDAY, SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS
FROM I I A.M. to I P.M.
I F.M. to 2 P.M
AFTER 2 P

wiimen’s nt*su..ii education

PLEASANT HILLS GOLF CLUB
5011TH WHITE ROAD

NEAR

STORY ROAD

PLUS

I KNOW WHY
- - ’CAUSE ’ICU ALL
TRAINED BY EATING
AT UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE’

Complete Brake
Service including
Drum Turning
Complete Lubrication Service

Expert Motor
Tune -Ups

Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva
Yager & Silva

fOrtil,
220-10’
ref:mil!
meets.
Dann

pert e
Cass
Lung I

24:32 I,
Spar’
ran ,e(

at the
Track
_

department is now offering an oxtramural sports program for any !
.ind all interested college women
according to Dr. June McCann
department head and chairman el
the Women’s Extramural Spot !committee.
Extramutal sports offered in
dude archery, badminton, golf, skiing, swimming, tennis and volley-

The four are Mike Lowry (260)
from Foothill College, Don Anderson 1240), Hartnell; Charley
Vaughn 12151, Monterey Peninsula
College; and Larry Hansen (205)
from College of San Mateo.
Head grid coach Bob Titchenal
pointed out that Hansen, the
smallest of the four, was a first
team All -America junior college
pick last season.
Another outstanding transfer
corralled by San Jose is quarterback Rand Carter from Santa
Monica junior college. "Carter
did a great job for Santa
Monica last season," Titchenal
stated, "he passed for over 1400
yards." Titchenal looks for a
hattle for the first team quarterback slot hetvveen Carter, re t niers Bob Kane and Dave
Bonilla% plus sophomore Hinano
liatunehelwat.

The intramural office. after an
of the eureparitive
strengths
of
the
inilependent
league teams, has revised all of
the independent league teams and
schedules.
All games played prior to today
have been disregarded iind league
competition will begin arm tonight.
All but one of the A league
squads are in action lonoit. along
with two B league gartr, and one
C league game.
Team representatives an, urged
to check the intrarninal bulletin
board for new game (hues.

appraisal

uE
Cl

Iron Men
MELBOURNE, Australia Cpu

Chon Gallegos, the nation’s leading passer in ’61, is among the
M. It. L’lll201’.
;till professor of
lengthy list of departed stars.
physicaleducation, and Judy DianMonterey Peninsula College conbrowski, member at large.
tributed three footballers . . . .
halfback Jerry Colletto. guard

Frosh Center
Back in Action

Intramural Office
Alters Independent
Teams, Schedules

The longest hint: in the history
of bare knuckle boxing tvls held

here Oct. 19, 18514 Jim Kelly and
Jack Smith [Might to a draw in
a match that lasi, -ix hours and
15 minutes.

Notice To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
who will complete their education and commence wo,
If you urgently requite funds to complete your
and are unable to secure the money elsewhere,

cu.:.

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INS.

A Ncn
00612 ENDICOTT BUILDING

ST

PAUL

Sall

A SPECIAL PLACE
FOR A SPECIAL DATE

Complete Engine,
Transmission, and
Differential
repa’rs

Kelly Springfield
Tires

bid Si
leen lit
:4011.
y di

Jose Slate frosh hopes ft
a winning basketball
se a so t.
-a a Ion
!brightened last week when it was vierhiase04041111~~~-11
The purpose of the program is
I learned that injured Joe Knox
to provide opportunities for college’
6-6, 195-pound star center, would
women, who are interested in
be able to return to action soon.
particular sport, to participate and I
compete with other college womenj Frosh Coach Danny Glines said
Friday that Knox, the Sparta
who are of comparable skill.
Take your special Date
Other committee members are babes’ main offensive threat
Mrs. Mary Gilbert. physical educa- probably return to action Saturwhere the atmosphere
tion instructor, Miss Janet Doug- lay when the SJS club meets th,
L’SF
frosh
in
San
Jose
civic
audiis right, the food
las, associate dean of students, and
Miss Mary Neal, assistant profes- torium prior to a arsity clash
Delicious
the seryic,
between the two schools.
sor of physical education.
the
finest
Others are Linda Tanferani,
Knox suffered a knee injury
wRA vice president, Katherine Jan. 8 against the St. Mary’s (mill
Miller, dorm representative. JoAnn The big center, who was leadinc
/ 1 401 South Fi,
Maky, WRA president, Mrs. Lois the team in scoring with 121
points and a 13.4 average whet)
at Alma
he was injured, missed subsequent
games with UOP and Stanford
Full-time students interested in 21.
AmmolimalmoodmiowspomPORINWPWINIPPINP01.01"
toning the Spartan Rifle team are
In the latter Stanford game
asked to meet in 1A218 Thursday played Feb. 10, the Indians made
at 330 p.m. For further informa- it two straight by downing the
tion contact Dr. Leslie E. Stephen - Spartababes 53-45. SJS’ Ron Labe
Son, IA209. Richard Wilkins, room tich took high point honors with
101, Allen hall, or Don Harmon, 15 points, while teammate Rick
’V 7-1684.
Wentworth scored 13 points
Check These Prices

Monthly Parking
for Students - $10
Plus Daily Rates

Complete Line of
Delco Products

Dr. L’haries Nagel. head
of
the department. was
111111.411411
by’ Walt MePherson and
Brun van replaced the retiring kip
Hubbard as athletic director.
The fresh lost Saturday
night
,ii.’a; to Monterey Peninsula.

Robertson was ruled Ineligible
Under a WAAC rule that requires that total failures on a
student’s record must not exceed one -fifth the total hours
passed.

The
season

Football prospects for 1962 Fred Bucher and end Leonard
soared last week as nine Grade-A Newman.
Contra Costa junior college sent
junior college gridders signed into
center Jerry Ludy to San Jose
classes.
State.
Four tackles averaging 230

FALL and WINTER

Yager
& Silva

Athletic Director Boll
Itronzan said Robertson’s
incligibli
ity had gun.’tindiseosered
all
season due to the "shakeup"
of
Jobs in the men’s plwsical
cation department during
ti,.-past year.

Top Gridders
’Enroll at SJS

The annual San Jose State Interclass track meet will be held
Friday at 3 p.m. at the Spartan
stadium track.
Competition will be divided into
novice and varsity divisions. Thel
former division is restricted to
those students who have not competed as a member of any junior
college or four-year college track
or cross country team.
All junior college or four-year
-liege award winners, or candi:tea for the SJS track and field
earn, will compete in the varsity
talon.
Sign-ups are now being taken
s track coach Bud Winter in
1( 120, and in the intrarnurals
;lice, MG121. Deadline for entries
1 p.m. Wednesday.
In addition to the regular novice
and varsity track events, the final
event of the day will be the an fraternity relays. This eight man team event is run over 880
yards, each man running a 110yard distance.
...

to a 41-25 halftime lead.
Bates and the 6-8 Harry FA wards fouled out with 10 minutes left in the game and Rolph
Dahl followed two minutes later. Bob Nye led Spartan scoring with 12 points, while Barnes
had 10.

Trc

plitail-wasssitsan

Riflemen To Meet

UNCLE JOHNS PANCAKE HOUSE
1415 SOUTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
FARMER’S MARKET, SAN MATEO
1301 EL CAMINO REAL, MILLBRAE
1618 EL CAMINO REAL, SANTA CLARA

and

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES ON ART SUPPLIES!
Park’s has just remodeled and is celebrating with special prices
on all papers, brushes, paints, pastels, etc.

PRINTS

and posters

tonic

$1

in and see

and
tip)

10.:1\1;:- framed and unframed.
I’ll
.i%Aid, -election of abstracts by
Van Gogh. I:hag:ill. and

GALLERY
of fine paintings on our

In all stock sizes and price bracket:.
ther 230 moldings to choose fri m.
frame, made to 111.411.1..

new mezzanine.

17" ADMIRAL PORTABLE

New’ Full Guarantee NO TRADE NEEDED

ADMIRAL PORTABLE
STEREO 99 95 Value

FRAMES

our new

TAPE
138"
78"
1888
NOW

ADMIRAL TRANSISTOR

Pocket Radios with Carrying Case and
Ear Phone
Reg. 29.95

PENTRON

NOW

TAPE RECORDER

A Full Year Guarantee

Reg. $189.95

NOW ’13995

80 So 2nd
it

PARK’S

GALLERY AND FRAME SHOP
332 E

SANTA CLARA ST

1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
1,.1wiitr It)

And 1:1111

OPEN
THURS.
’TIL
9:00

19 So

3rd

CY 7-7111

Track Stars
Keep Busy
intercollegiate track
The SJS
March 3
season doesn’t begin until
track athletes have
but Spartan
leen keeping busy.
ace Dan Stud San Jose javelin
displayed top early season
and
Nan, firing the spear 229-1
2204012 on successive weekends
All-Corners
recently in Stanford
meets.
4.4-mile
Danny Murphy won the
Pacific Ocean
open event of the
Championships in
Class Country
10, clocking a
Jung Beach Feb.
-drenched beach.
24.32 on a rain
Spartan freshman Lloyd Murad
ran second in the 60-yard dash
Invitational Indoor
at the Oregon
27.
Track and Field meet Jan.

or

ht
rd
ill
it

San Jose Wrestlers
Meet Cal Thursday

After posting victories over Chico State and Stanfoid and losses
to Oregon and Oregon State, San
Jose State’s wrestling squad currently shows a 43 record.
The Spartans’ next match is Ill
be Thursday, Feb. 22 at the University of California.

Traveling to Chico on Wednesday. Feb. 7, the Spartan grapplers
clubbed the Wildcats 25-5.
Two days later at Eugene, Ore.,

Coach Hugh Mumby’s crew could
only muster a draw in the 157pound division in losing to the
Ducks, 23-2.
The following evening, the Spartans were beaten by Oregon State,

LARGEST STOCK
USED BOOKS
AT

lose

BOOKSTORE

SPARTAN

"RIGHT ON

AMPUS"

DAYSTROMIHEATH
r.

STEREO/HI-F! KITS

of
and

clay
,aue

flat

,ang
one

FOUND AT

Do-It-Yourself Headquarters

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
1425 W. SAN CARLOS

CY 8-1212

’Zed
end

1116.11EGI
GRAPFS
IN CLASS.
oeid
in
and

Would you like to attain
this enviable position?

A Readak Rapid Reading Composition
Course will increase your study proficiency
i00%.
We guarantee this 100% improvement or
1000 words per minute with excellent comprehension. Enrolling now for March 5
classes!

Reakik, 9ttr.

Gymnastics

Meet Slated

25-3, at Corvallis, Ore. Warren
Looking for their first dual meet
King posted the only victory for win of the season, Coach Clair JenSan Jose, nabbing a decision in nett’s Spartan gymnasts entertain’
a talented Sacramento state squad
the 147 -pound division.
Last Thursday, San Jose re- here Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Two SJS gymnasts placed in the
turned home to clobber nearby
Stanford, 31-8. Ring, Fred Ifrue- University of California Invitational
ta and Ron nuactann all Sian tourney held Feb. 9-10 at Berkeley.
Ron Dale placed filth in the rope
fulls for the Spartans.
In the 123 pound division, Spar- climb, while Dan Landers was
tan John Lim won his match by sixth in the rope climb and ninth
forfeit, as did Dave Armstrong in on the tings.
the 130-pound class. Bob Lopez
Jennett describes the Sacramenwon a decision in the 137-pound to state club as "probably the sedivision while heavyweight Phil cond strongest in northern CaliBodging decisioned Stanford heavy fornia. next to the University of
Duncan Ross, 6-5.
California."

Reading Improvement Laboratory

357 Town & Country Village
CH 8-7674
San Jose
rrtiliTillIVIIIPlilfil,P,Illflili,"118111811212111,6"tyi"E’idrtes
’t

A dazzling shooting performance
enabled a patched-up San Jose
State five to pull one of the biggest upsets of the West Coast Athletic Conference season, a 59-49
win over Loyola, Feb. 10 in San
Jose civic auditorium.
The big win followed a 52-50
Spartan victory over Pepperdlne
the previous night, also in the local
auditorium.
Colieh Stu Simian’s SIN club
netted a sizzling 15.7 per cent of
their shots against Loyola, literally bombarding the startled LI011% into submission.

The two teams battled head to
head throughout the first half with
the lead changing hands eight
times. Vance Barnes, who played
his best game of the season, set
up a Bill Robertson layup in the
closing seconds to Give SJS a 2924 halftime tie.
Jerry Grote, Loyola’s nototious
outside shot, connected with a 30tooter as the second half got under way to give the Lions a brief
lead. But San Jose’s Rolf Dahl
scored on a layup to tie it and then
followed with a jumper to put the
Spartans ahead for good with 17:55
remaining.

NEW YORK I UPD Bob Gaiters, rookie running sensation of
the New York Giants, led New
Mexico state in rushing last season with 1338 yards in 197 carries for a 6.79 average.
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rector Bob Brow/an.

mediately announced the forfeiture
.of all contests in which Braun
pliyed. The forfeits reverted a
11-4 SJS won-lass record to 2-13
In his statement, President
Wahlquist staid. "I have written
’letters to presidents of the WCat’
schools in which I say that I tarn
deeply shocked and chagrined tm
learn that we have been playing
a boy who has been ineligible.

ALL HAIRCUTS

$125

"The fact that the boy misled
the San Jose State officials is inId more proexcusable: we 41
perly screen our players for eligibility...."

3 Barbers To Serve You

Open 9-7 Mon.- Sat. Sun. 9-4

a somewhat different view of the

matter.
"I can’t believe that he let the
team down intentionally. And I believe I speak for Bob Bronzan, Stu
Inman and the team.

68 E. SAN FERNANDO
(One Block from Campus)

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

First field trip

BE@WM To Keep moving

All Women’s Recreation association activity groups will hold their
first meetings this week, according
to JoAnn Maky, president. AU
women carrying at least 12 units
are invited to participate in WRA
activities, she said.
Sign-up sheets are located in the
women’s gym. Tomorrow’s meetings include tumbling. WG21, 4:10
p.m.; bowling, women’s gym patio,
4:15 p.m.; fencing, WG22, 4:30
p.m., and basketball. WG23, 7 p.m.

One of the most important rules of girl uatching is this:
keep moving. In fact, it is always a good idea not only
to move, but to appear to be going somewhere. (This is
especially important on group field trips.) Beautiful girls,
although they enjoy being watched, are instinctively sus.
picious of strollers and downright fearful of loiterers.

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!

Huge Stadium

SW AWL
Op.n Mon Th

head

Gial Watcher’s Guide

WRA Meetings
Slated Tomorrow

ClaTitera"t"

department

Never-the-less, in the future
questionnaires will be sent to the
athletic departments of schools.
from which new SJS transfers
have come to cheek on the athlete’s
eligibility, according to Athletic’ Di-

BARBER
LEE’S SHOP

San Jose State. in a statement
by Pres. John T. Wahlquist, im-

Walt McPherson. men’s physical
education department head, takes

Gaiters Gait

Ex -San JOS(’ State tennis star
Whitney Reed lost out in the final
round of the U.S. Indoor Tennis
Championships for the second
straight year Feb. 11 when he was
upset by American Davis Culver
Chuck McKinley.
McKinley, second-ranked U.S.
tennis player, had to rally to beat
the top-ranked Reed, 4-6, 6-3, 4-6,
9-7, and 10-8.

Masher’s washable poplin
Coat in oyster white or
natural. .4n all around coat
for any campus activity.

’Mb?.

’file

I

h-Spartan Loses
In Tennis Finals

Sluden

Coara..Sker. Town itavdci Vans!

"As far .is it,, leant is concerned. they would give Braun a
vote of confidence todas, tomorrow or any day. He is still highly
Jose State had forfeited nine of regarded by the team members."
Alel’her,tni said that It
its 11 1961-62 cage victories, including three West Coast Athletic. thought that the games he played

Gresham is ineligible this seMester due to academie difficulties. The 6-8 Edwards picked up

Weicome

Au’s

frd tut that the method H.IS
has used to determine an athlete’s eligibility is the same as
t all other
that used by al
csilleges--a transfer is merely
asked host much lie has phis ed.
"1’latlitionally it has wait ked
Conference wins, clue to the pres- for USC in 19514-59, all of which out," McPherson said, fie addict
ence on the squad of an ineligible were against Hawaii, did not affect that SJS has been queried by anhis eligibility clue to an NCAA rul- other four-year college about an
player.
ex-SJS athlete’s eligibility only
Following a WCAC investigation ing regarding the latter school.
McPherson explained that, clue once in all the years he has been
instigated by rival schools. it was
learned that Joe Braun, star cen- It, the difficulty Hawaii has in connected with the college.

Ba FRED RAGLAND
As fall semester finals drew to
a close Spartan basketball fans
wete shocked to learn that San

that Braun hail played a year
of freshman and two years of
varsity ball at US(’ before coming to San .10f4P State.

Much credit for the win should
go to Robertson who subbed for
Edwards in the second half. Robertson scored 11 points and grabbed several big rebounds, in addition to playing his usual good game
on defense.
Dahl also hit in double figures
for SJS, scoring 10 points, while
Loyola’s superlative Ed Bento led
all scorers with 24.
Against Pepperdine SJS had to
overcome a 23-19 halftime deficit
to win it. The big guns for the
Spartans in that one were Dahl
With 13 points and Edwards with
12.

it.
San Jose scored nine straight
points to vault into a 54-41 lead
with only 4:03 left. Dennis Bates,
who led Spartan scorers with 13
points, contributed two big field
goals to start the scoring spurt
The convincing SJS win was
even more remarkable in light of
the mutilated lineup Coach Inman
had to deal with. In addition to
playing without starting center Joe
Braun, who was found to have
played too many seasons of college
ball, the Spartans had to play
without Gary Gresham and got only limited use out of Harry Edwards and Bill Yonge.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil -The
Municipal sports stadium of Rio
de Janeiro is a half-mile in circumference and has a seating capacity of 155,000. The stadium has
nearly 100 rest rooms, four first
aid and medical rooms, a children’s nursery and about 60 concession stands,

IPREE MEMBERSHIP CaRD.V,It the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world’s
only society devoted to discreet. but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
This ad based On the book. The Girl Watcher’s Guide." Test:
Copyright by Donald .1. Sauers. Drawings Copyright by Eldon
Demi. Reprinted by permission Dl Harper di Brothers.

Battle
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SJS Forfeits Nine Tilts;
Braun Declared Ineligible

ter, had played four years of eol- scheduling games, there is a spelege ball prior to the beginning ,Tf cial NCAA ruling that states
games with the island team do not
the 1961-62 season.
A check by SJS officials with ,ount in a team’s limit of 26 colUS(’ basketball coach Forrest legiate games. Braun misinterpretTwogood confirmed the report ed the meaning of the ruling, he

his fourth foul earls in the second half and had to ride the
bench, while Yonge bad a sprained ankle and played only briefly.

Loyola wouldn’t give up, however, and trailed by only 45-41
midway through the period. But
at this point the Spartans began
to hit the bucket like they owned

NI:f SN.

Three WCAC Wins Go

In Civic Auditorium

OF

s
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The man who is walking briskly, who looks like he’s
’ going places," makes a better girl watcher. For one
thing. he secs more total girls and in the end he enjoys
his hobby more. (If sou are ’planning an extended field
tripto Paris and Rome, for examplebe sure to pack
a couple of cartons of Pall Mall.)

Pall Mall’s
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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YOU WILL SAVE 25To or more
on Used Books you buy from us

AND

IF YOU GET THE WRONG BOOK
We Will Exchange It or Return
Your Money Until! March 2nd
With Your Cash Register Receipt

SAVE MORE AT SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

L.
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Civil Rights Advocate
Claude Settles Retires
Claude N. Settles, professor of
sociology, has retired due to his
Pres. John
Noah. according to
Wahlquist.
The 69.year-old professor is an
opponent of racial discrimination
at prejudice and has been a
wader in northern California civil
rights movements. In 1960 Pro.
Jose
tisser Settles won the San
Motherhood award in recognition

’For 62 Term

committee of the northern California Council of Churches, chairman of a committee handling the
Christian Rural Overseas program
In Santa Clara county and Red
Cross director for three years
during World War II.
A resident of the area for 22
years, the civil liberties leader
came to San Jose from Hollister,
where he had served as dean of
San Benito county junior college.
Professor Settles previously held
various teaching and administrative positions with Rose Polytechnic Institute. University of
Colorado, University of California
at Los Angeles and Antelope Valley junior college.
A native of Guidon, Ind., Settles graduated from Wabash college in 1915. He enlisted and serv
ed in the Army during World W.,
I. After the war he taught
the University of Colorado an.
received his NI A decree th,
in 1927.

iI his work.
Settles* outspoken opposition to
the incarceration of Japanese
Americans into relocation camps
War H is one of
liuring World
the activities for which he gained
prominence.
Following World War II the
professor and his wife played an
important part in aiding displaced
Jopanese to return to their homes.
Professor Settles plans to continue his activity on the Community Relations commission and the
oiltinteer service committee at
Agnew state hospital. The professor also hopes to assist in the
[mauling of a San Jose chapter
of the American Civil Liberties
onion
In addition to this, Professor New AAUP Head
,iiatles has served as chairman
lir. Dean R. Cres.ip, prolessur
uf the Curdled of Civic Unity,
.1.srar, of the Social Action of political science is the new
president of the campus chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors.
He replaces Dr. Charles C. Coffey, associate professor of education.
Dr. Elton S. Stimon, 66, recentDr. Cresap returned to the colly-retired professor of chemistry, lege this year after working for
died during semester break after two years with the Brazillian gov’offering a heart attack in his ernment at a university in Belem.
San Jose home.
He was appointed this month to
He was a member of the college the Palo Alto city council.
faculty from 1929 until his retireOther AAUP officers are Dr.
ment last year. Three years ago John A. Barr, professor of secDr. Stinson set up a $10,000 stu- ondary education, vice president;
kt loan. fund in memory of his Dr. Janice W. Carkin, associate
first wife, Neoma Cline Stinson, professor of physical education,
Dr. Stinson was born in Wash- secretary: and Miss Lois H. Lindington and had lived for 34 years berg, assistant professor of bacin San Jose at 1589 Alta Glen dr. teriology. treasurer.

Dr. Dean

CresaP

Dr. Stinson Dies
Of Heart Attack

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON

March 2m1 ith

Cash Register Receipt

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"
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A recunl budget totaling nearIN
s’iSO million to operate and exsand state colleges and the UniN’sity of California was submit.
ted to the state legislature b)
Gov. Edmund G. Brown earlier
this month.
The budget for the 1962-63 fiscal ,
year includes a total of $197 mil- !
lion for all nine UC campuses and
$150 million for 17 state colleges. I
included in the budget is $6
million fur sites t two new state
colleges in southern California, ,
bringing the total number of state
colleges to 17.
NEW CAMPUS
One million dollars will go for
a new campus in San Bernadino
county and $5 million fur a college in southwestern LAM Angeles
county.
Governor Brown’s requests for
the University of California include $143 million for operating
costs and $54 million tor construction.
The Governor’s proposed budget
also calls for $600,000 to start the
big three UC campuses on an experimental program for three full
terms annually. In the past they
have been on a two-term basis, as
SJS

Dan Caputo. head of Spartan
Foundation, inc., since its inception in 1958, has been re-elected
as the group’s president fur 1962.
A contractor, developer and
community leader. Caputo helped
create the foundation, which was
formed to raise funds for extracurricular student activities at
SJS.
The foundation has collected
more than $70,000 (ruin over 400
Santa Clara county individuals,
organizations and firms, to aid
600 students.
Other new officers elected at a
recent hoard meeting are Leo
Ruth, first vice president: Emerson "Doc" Arends, second vice
president; Anthony Anastasi,
treasurer: Bob Bninzatt secretary and Bark Collins, assistant
secretary.
San Jose city manager A. P.
Hamann, Jerry Hamilton, Councilman George Selgfried, Bill Ebert,
Al Ruffo, Walt McPherson and
RECOMMENDATION
SJS Pies. John T. Wahlquist are
The new program, which will
on the foundation’s 1962 board of begin in June, 1963 was recomdirectol,
mended by the university regents
to provide fuller use of campus
facilities, thus reducing the need
for future new construction. Student who take full advantage of
the year-’round program will he
able to graduate in three years
rather than four.
The state college budget total
is $9.4 million higher than thr.
Scholarship, to ,illli tilliti , ill year’s, or 6.5 per cent. It will
awarded to San Jose area stu- provide for an 11 per cent increasc
dents by GEM, a niembership in enrollment or 86,440 students.
department store, under a new
BUDGET INCREASE
scholarship program.
The proposed University budget
A $1000 grant, two $750 schol- is up about $11 million over the
arships and five $500 awards will current budget. The increased
be awarded to high school or col- budget is based on an expected
lege students who are children of record enrollment next fall of
GEM members.
57,203 students, 5128 more than
Applications may be obtained the present enrollment.
at the San Jose GEM store, 1717
A new statewide faculty reN. First st., according to Aarian search program will receive $645.Cakebread, chairman of the store’s 000 under the suggested state coladvisory council, and GEM man- lege budget. Another $640.000 has
ager Jerry Kritzer. They are due been set aside for minimum liby April 1.
braries at new colleges.
Winners will be selected by the
Much of the Governor’s proGEM advisory council, which in- posed new construction at all includes Donald R. Ryan, SJS as- stitutions will depend upon voter
sistant to the dean of students, approval this June of a bond isFrank Schneider, financial aids sue, expected to total $250 million.
director of the University of SanIf the new bonds which Brown
ta Clara, John Hennessey of Lock- will ask the Legislature to iniheed corp., Ray Smith, bank vice tiate are rejected, building propresident and Lt. Cmdr. Leon grams as well as new enrollments
Drelicharz, USN Ret.
will be cut hack.

GEM Store Offers
8 Scholarships
To Local Students

Pretty History

BOOKS and SUPPLIES
until

Head

-- ,

Brown Asks Top College Budget

NEW YORK t UPDFace powder is the oldest cosmetic, beauty
historians report.
Back in Cleopatra’s time, powdered chalk was used for whitening the face. In 1800, females labored at home, making their powder of flour, starch, arsenic salts
and lead.

You Were Away
\\e )pened !

MAIN STREE
l*Tirgran

SPECIAL STALLS for sports cars and two
wheeled vehicles will be one unique feature of
SJS’ multi-story parking garage slated for
completion by next fall. The garage, which will
house 2200 cars, will be four floors high at
one end and five floors et the other, according
to Edward S. Thompson, business manager. The
open-decked, low-ramped, split-level construction will have a total floor space area of 6000
-

in its,inuin
Wail the spring se$17000 repair job; two inches at midst.
Itrt;:t
Hall," the 19561 upper concrete slab !loss, (Tacks’, niester
in the flours
Floors ot the sis-vear-old build addition to the SJS library, will Were discovered
be opened tomorrow by the State after the tile coveting was re- ing will have to be given additional support through wider
moved.
Division of Architecture.
Trustees of the California state capitals on the columns and
Cracks and sags in the concrete
floors of the library addition were colleges have authorized SJS to leveled with more concrete.
publicly attacked last semester by spend as much as $232,750 to re- i During the legislative commitmembers of a state legislative in- pair the librarty addition, which l tee’s meeting here, Charles M.
vestigating commit tee which met 1 was closed last September.
I Herd, chief construction engineer
on the SJS campus.
1 According to officials, the re- i of the State Department of Public
which
committee,
The visiting
dubbed the abondoned section of pairs should take from six to nine \ Works, blamed the construction
the library addition "Swayback months to complete. This means deficiencies on the type of aggreHall," met here to investigate an "Swayback Hall" may possibly re- - - -,it in the cement
issue of whether. state and/or pri, vale architects should design state
buildings.
The library addition, designed
by the state Division of Architecture, developed sags as deep as,
Bids ..
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wo Professors

Santa Clara Prints Direct New ACLU
Blank Newspaper ed

-. rs were elect Two SJS
recently to the board of di-1
I rectors of the Santa Clara valley’
Father Joseph Brusher, faculty chapter of the American Civil
moderator for the University of Liberties union of northern CaliSanta Clara’s newspaper, used the fornia.
The organization was formed
college paper in a successful appeal for an editor when the pub- when elections for officers and the
lication was printed blank except board of directors was held Sunfor advertisements, last Monday. day, Feb. 4.
Elected as two of the eight on
The Santa Clara found itself
lacking an editor when outgoing the lioard were Dr. James Wail Paul Caro left an empty chain of assistant professor of political
command. The next two in line science, and Dr. Keith Johnsgard,
were suspended due to printing associate professor of psychology.
Dr. Watson said, "The task of
errors on their part.
Bob Yeats answered the appeal the ACLU has been and still
and became the new editor. Yonts simply to preserve and imp’
was able to remain in school and democracy and freedom by de- ,
take the position because of a fending the central constitutional
scholarship he recently received.
safeguards which keep power in
Yonts stated the blank paper
"really saved a lot of work." All check.
"It is concerned with the rights
that appeared in the paper were
the masthead, advertisements, and of people as citizens," he contina notice of the need for an editor. ued, "such as freedom of inquiry
"The effort of Father Brusher
and it annitinicatitin, fair procecame out for the best. We’re in
and equal
business again and completely or- dure and criminal trials
kin of the laws."
ganizial," said editor Yon,

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Sfudenf Rafes
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USE "OUR RINI

10 OWN ’ PLAN

30 SOUTH FIRST STREET
CY 3-2011
San Jose
Hours: 11 A.M. ’til 10 P.M.
Refreshments ’61 2 A.NI.
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SAVE 35%
WASH PANTS
Regular
Discount

CYpress 2-7501

$5.95

$3.83

SPORT SHIRTS
Regular
Discount

$5.95
$3.83

SPORT COATS
Regular
Discount

$45.50

$29.47

PULL -OVER
SWEATERS
Regular
Discount

$12.95

966:41

Women’s CLASSIC
SWEATERS
Regular
Discount

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Norry, Closed Sri roloy.s

feet and will be, 50 feet high, reports E. A.
Hathaway and co., constructor. A state standard rate of $13 a semester will be charged of
both student and faculty members using the
garage. However, dormitory residents will not
pay any fee, in accordance with a federal
order connected with appropriation of,funds for
the dormitories and garage, according to
Thompson

Swayback Hall Facelifting To Cost $170,000

itli

Eat Sandwiches
and lot Dishes

46044111111.iiii.

" ""

$6.95

$4.51
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Placement Service Aids SJS Students in Search for Jobs
College Instructor Output
Reaches All-Time High

IS IT THE UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM? Two
students enjoy a light moment in their visit to
the Placement Service office, Adm234, where
they turned in their applications for placement.

Jobs are divided into educational, business and
industrial, and student. Interview sign-ups are
held on Fridays.
- photo by lito Boherr-Its

Graduate Program Information
Available for Spring Semester
SJS seniors and graduate students who are seeking information regarding graduate study and
research will soon find out first
hand the offerings of graduate
schools and foundations.
During the spring semester, the
deans of some of the major institutions in the United States will
\

I a Terns Paper
li.port Typed?

11. IL LITZ
-I
Ill -.1\1
sl II_ III
10s!’. I :
lit.TWEEN 8 AND 5 CALI.

CY 5-8854
.1NY OTHER TIME CALL
CA’ 8-4205

come to the campus to talk with
SJS students under a program
jointly sponsored by the college
Placement Service, the Graduate
Studies Division, the office of the
Dean of Students and the respective college departments.
SURVEY OF GRADUATES
A recent survey conducted by
the Placement Service indicated
that SJS graduates continue their
studies in some 64 major institutions in the U. S., Canada and
Mexico. A significant number attend the University of California
at Berkeley. Long Beach state
Francisco state
college,
San
college. Oregon state university,
University of California at Davis
and the University of California
schools of dentistry, pharmacy
and medicine.
Representatives of these insti-

msraf,
The Berkeley 3
Positively the Best
Show in Town!!
’5,11

c,/

or C4L

What could be more classic than a
VILLAGER shirtwaist dress! Start
with a solid color in hopsack or
corduroy and from there add one of
the many unusual prints for which
VILLAGER and MOSHER’S LTD, are
known.

tuttons have been invited to COM’
to the campus this spring to meet
students and graduates in the
Placement Service office, Adm234
In addition. the American Institute of Foreign Trade. Coro Foundation. University of Chicago and
Harvard university have indicated
their interest in returning this
year for campus interviews.
PLACEMENT FILE
To assist students in making application for graduate study or
research, the Placement Service
has prepared a special type of
DR. E. W. CLEMENTS
placement file. This confidential
... Placement Director
file has been designed to emphasize the information and evaluafor the fact that
accounts
tions most desired by graduate
schools and foundations. It will there were more teaching candibe maintained in the Placement dates for placement than any
Service and will be sent upon re- other field, although Dr. Clements
quest to the selection committees indicated there also were "a lot
for these schools or foundations, of business and technical candi"We are delighted to have a dates."
In the latter category, superpart in this new area of service
to our students and graduates," I vised by Larry Borino, 2104 stuDr. E. W. Clements, placement’’, dent interviews were conducted on
director, said. "We believe that , campus by representatives of 233
we can provide much needed in- business and industrial firms as
formation, counsel and advice and well as various government agenthe new reference papers will cies’
To handle the "work" involved
greatly strengthen the applications
of our graduates for advanced in helping to find positions for
the students, Dr. Clements has a
The office of the dean of sinlents will maintain current ini-rnation about fellowships, as,istantships and other financial
Graduate bulletins and similar
,iaterials will be kept in the placement office for ready reference
by interested students and faculty members.
During both the fall and spring
semesters, orientation programs
sponsored by the Graduate division
And the placement service will be
devoted to items of interest to
, graduate students.

Jobs as Firemen
Help Stanfordites

tdez

STANFORD, Calif. 11.1PD- Ten
Stanford university students are
working their way through college as members of the university’s fire department. The students sleep and study in the firehouse dormitory. occupied also by
a shift of 22 fire department professionals.

Job Interviews

Sit
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SAN JOSC STATE’S TOACOTIONALSRCL

"Last year more educational
candidates were placed than ever
before in the history of the Placement Service," Dr. E. W. Clements, director, said last week.
Of the 1866 candidates who
registered for placement service,
the total number of teachers
placed reached a new high of 1250
for 1960-61.
"We are contacted every day
by school districts all over the
state." Mrs. Dale Harris, educational placement supervisor, said.
"And many students are pleasantly surprised to learn of the
assistance that we can give them,"
she continued.
TEACHERS’ OUTPUT
"SJS is usually No. 1 or 2 in,
the output of teachers among the
colleges and universities in the
state," Dr. Clements said.

Note Intrviws ergs held in, the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint merit lists are put out in advance of the
interview. Students are requested to
sign up early.Ed.
TOMORROW
Department of Commerce. Bu.
reats of Public Roads, will intermu’ civil engineering majors.
WEDNESDAY
Kaiser Steel corporation will
interview majors in mechanical,
Hoetrical, industrial and metal, ’limy engineering anti industrial
technology

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalaiara Summer School.
fully accredited University of A1110/111
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford University, University of California. and
Guerialejare, will offer July 2 to
August 10, art, folklore. geography, history, language end literature
courses. Tuition, board and room is
$245. Write Prof. Juan I, Rail,
P.O. BON 1227, Stanford, Calif.

regular staff of 11 augumented
by three more in the spring semester.
This is because more sign-ups
take place in spring for the prospective graduates, Dr. Clements
explained.
ODD JOBS
Although the service tries to
match a student’s employment
with his college work, occasional
odd, part-time jobs may help tide
over a student’s financial woes
in college.
Dr. Clements recalled that a
fire-eater was wanted last year
for an entertainment function
which, by the way, was not filled.
At another time, there was a
call for a sleepwalker -watcher
which received several replies.
It seems that the one who made
the request had a relative who
would get up in the middle of the
night and sleepwalk!
Other temporary jobs, not as
unusual, for which more students
are qualified, are listed in various
booklets and kept on the counter
in the office.
For the most pail, however,
the Placement Service is concerned with placing the college student in his area of study on fulltime jobs.

.)14a
LOOKING OVER JOB LISTS are three SJS students The
lists
for various temporary, part-time jobs are compiled by the
stall
and kept on the counter. Regular part-time jobs are handled
by Mrs. Phyllis Headland and Mrs. Mary Schaff.
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SJS Graduate Wins Praise
For Achieving High Score

An SJS 1961 graduate recently achieved the highest score
among approximately 90 auditor-interns in a 26-week training
course of the U. S. Army Audit agency.
The graduate, Dennis Lehto, received a cash award of
F.:.
.g. $100, a certificate of achievement and a week’s trip to Wash.
ington, D.C. for his highest score.
J. W. Money, district manager of the agency, told Dr. E,
W. Clements, placement service director, that "Lehi will lie
given progressively more responsible assignments which should
qualify him for advancement to the ’semi -senior’ auditor level
."
during this year .
He also said "We are looking forward to hiring other
graduates .g San Jose State College in the futon."
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Relaxation, Spaciousness, Convenience
Approved and unapproved apartments for 2, 3, or 4 students are
still available for this semester. If you don’t have the "whole crowd"
together for this semester, we will help you find congenial, friendly
students to live with. Begin the new semester right by moving into
one of our modern units . . . it’ll be your best move yet!
Make your reservations now. Call CY 7-8877 or drop in to
485 So. 9th St. Do it today.
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USMC Tells Extension Division Introduces
Officer Plan 15 New Courses for Residents
The
die ision it So,
Jose State is offering 15 nerA
courses to residents of Palo Alto
Cupertino and San Jose this semester.
Dr. James E. Blackwell, assistant professor of sociology. will in-

Opportunities for officer comStates
sautes in the United
at
,eine corps will be outlined
interested today,
students
for
’S
9 axes
,liarrii%% and Wednesday,
Quad.
I 3 pan., in the Outer
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grains.

for qualified freshmen,
.aphoinores and juniors is conductLeaders
ed under the Platoon
class. This leads to a commission
as either an
and advanced training
when
aviation or a field officer
Ise bachelor’s degree has been
Training

&wired.
Training is conducted during the
unmer at two six-week instruc,.an periods. Graduation from college is required before the candiNo
date may be commissioned.
military classes or drills are required by the program during the
school year.
The corps is offering the Officer
Candidate Course and the Aviation Officer Candidate Course for
senior students. College graduates
[nay likeveise apply for a commission under either program.

chology, will conduct a course in
mental health at the Cupertino
high school.
In the Palo Alto area, SJS will
offer principles of elementary education, secondary curriculum and
instruction, introduction to English grammar and structural linphilosophy of science.
and counseling and guidance. Class
meetings will be held at Lewis
Temum junior high school.
At Ida Price school, a course is
now underway involving problems
in modern psychology.
Miss Barbara Black, assistant
a it h Ia alihet.(1 ManagC111e111 As - pi ofessor of nursing, will teach a
rsiorse surveying the recent adstation. Slogan for National Envances in nursing. Thursdays. begineers Week is "Economic growth ginning March 4, at Peter Burnett
through professional engineering," junior high school. This course is
which the exhibits at the county open only to registered nurses.
At Lone Hill school cafeteria,
fairgrounds will be illustrating.
Dr. John Moody, assistant profesIn addition to the exhibits at the.
sor of secondary education, is ofbanquet, Thomas F. Dixon, deputy fering a course in curriculum maadministrator for the National terials and techniques on WednesAeronautic and Space administra- days.
tion, will be the principal speaker. , Real estate appraisal is offered
According to Daniel Wentz II, lat Peter Burnett junior high!
NASA information officer, Dixon I school. Information may he ohIs probably the man who has the; Wined by contacting the Extenmost to say about the first pas.sen- sion division at CYpress 4-6414,
ger carrying lunar vehicle.
!Ext. 2211.
II

E n ineerin Studen
Show Three Exhibits

John W. Piirchen slat
D. Ross, US5IC, will
8
Captain
and explain
coduct interviews
and line officer proaviation
both
NOW

The line,
the stair
handled

t 111(.1 a (SC
1/11I
entitled the Negro
contempoeary America which
meets on Thursdays at 7 p.m. at
! the Peter Burnett junior high
Ischool.
This semester Dr. Gene Med.. !
m inis, assistant professor of psy-

SJS engineemig si talentsII
help to celebrate National F:ngineers Week, which began yesterday and will continue through Feb.
24. They have prepared three es- !
hibits to he shown in the Santa
Clara County Fairgrounds Exposition hall Wednesday for the Anfluid Engineers’ banquet.
This week, 1400 SJS engineering
students will be ballyhooing their
own special event the following
week, March 1, 2 and 3, when they
will stage Engineering open house.
Theme of this event will be "Applied Theory Today -- Scientific
Progress Tomorrow."
Don Newnan, engineering instructor, is chairman of the Santa
Clara Valley Engineers council,
sponsor of the Engineers’ banquet,

guistics,

Cal Prof To Give
SOS Pre -Dents
U.C. Requirements
Iii
\LH \ in Stark. iepir
liveI the Uneven-at y I/1 ’
College of Dentist i’s.
San Francisco, will visit SJs
Wednesday to talk with students
interested in dentistry and the
pre-dental requirements ref the
University of California and other
colleges.
The meeting will be held in CH150 at 330 p.m.
Dr. Stark’s visit is part of the
new graduate study placement
service inaugurated this semester
by the college placement service
in cooperation with the office of
the dean of students and the dean
of graduate studies.
Additional information about
this and other visits may he tits
tained at the Placement office,
Adm234.
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Study Shows Faults
Of Voting Procedures
A
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University Honors Head
To Teach Class at SJS
Dr. Jerome G. Kerwin, director;
at the honors division at the University of Santa Clara and formerl
professor 111 political science at the
l’niversity of Chicago, will leach I
Political Science I I8A. history of
political thought. at SJS this se- !
mester.
The course will he given onl
Wednesdays. 330 to 6:15 p.m., in
(11237 for three units.
According to Dr. Frederic A
Weed, head of the department of
political science. Dr. Kerwin will
teach tally one COW’S(’ here. He Will

continue to devote the major part
of his time to teaching and agl
ininistrative work at the University of Santa Clara.
Dr. Kerwin was on the faculte
of the University of Chicago 1.-!
nearly 40 years following his grail
uation from Dartmouth colleg,
and Columbia university.
He is a specialist in classic,
and medieval political philosophy
he also is interested in municipa.
gewernment and was active 1!!
l’hicago
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EASY-ORDER ADVERTISING!
To place a classified ad, just fill out and clip this
EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
or money order to Student Affairs Office Thi 16. San
Jose State College, San Jose, California.
Check One:
r Personals
L Lost & Found
7 Transportation

I buy my books at
Robert’s!

n

For Salo
D boatels
0 Miscellaneous

I I Help Wanted
n Services

Please Print:

(Count 33 Lifters and Spew* for Each Line)
1k First InserNion
2fki Bosh Additiossal Line
12 L -e M,n,mum)
(2 -Line Mil ,,:i0
Sliding Data
Run Ad For _ ___ Days
Enclosed $
- Check No.
Name ___
Address Cif)/
_ Phone _

Save 25% on Used Books
1411111

For display advertising rates, call CY 4-6414, Ext.
2081 from 1:20 to 4:20. Monday through Friday.

ref1111(k

1111

11-.4.41 and unblemished

iieNt boolis
(First 2 lieeks of school %till] receipt)

hi$ and friendly service
NN e liae hundred, 4 of books to fit Nom.

CLASSIFIEDS
n
RAILS:
?Sr 4 line first insertion
20c 4 linn succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
PlACE AN AD:
Ca 4, Student Affairs Office-ui
Roorn IS, Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Rank
wigh Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

IR
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Brd. Hie. Contract. WO of,.
Mary. CV 39571.

lento’s
Rono in hnchelor tome. All 1,,,sa e
A, 7

TV, for rent, ..pecial sttulor
,11S

5311

Per Sale
Ids. Ti.g-, & rhromo very
Lost & Found
’‘""’ hgg Used nnly ns fain.
wks.
ale
ropnid. 648 Redwood As,. Blk. oblong walk+
1rd. PaUL CV R
FM 8 1916
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W
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Robert’s Book Store
On 4th Opposite the Library
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getting approval in California than Icisco and Los Angeles and noted
M 46 other states, according to a I that only half of the iterates were
study by Dr. Frances I.. Starner, approved. If the rule had been
assistant professor of political sci- . a simple majority, she reported,
ence, now on a year’s leave in the !all would have passed. Even with
I a 60 per cent majority required.
The results of Dr. Starner’s re- I two-thirds of the proposed issues
search were recently published by , would have succeeded.
the Bureau of Public Administra- I The only other states reqUilibg
tion of the University of Cali- a two-thirds majority vote for
passing a bond issue are Idaho,
fornia.
Missouri. TwentyBond issues often fail to pass Kentucky and
eight other states require only a
in California, according to the simple majority for passage, while
study, because orf the two-thirds the remaining 18 require 55 to 60
percent.
majority requirement.
One conclusion reached by the
ti Starner analyzed 10 years
study was the rejection of numerous bond issues has often forced
local authorities to adopt costlier
make application a sample letter methods of financing essential
of application and a personal data projects.
sheet.
Mrs. Phyllis Ileadhuid. placement interviewer, said three copies Take It Easy
NEW YORK ’UPI, - Walking
of the directory are available at
on the level, women tend to spend
the office.
"Summer jobs are coming in 10 per cent less energy than men.
now so it’s El good time to start an analysis of energy expenditure
checking." she said.
studies shows.

Summer Job List at Placement Office

A itireet.,ry which lists summer
jobs for college students throughout the United States is now available for students’ use in the placement office. Adm234.
The directory gives the names
and addresses of 1:167 organizations which employ college students. It gives the positions open,
salary and suggestions on how to

9

Open nights till nine first 2 weeks of m 11001
and all day Saturday.
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REFUND POLICY
FULL REFUND WITH
RECEIPT DURING FIRST
TWO WEEKS OF
SCHOOL

PRICE

REGULAR

OFF
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,1,
STORE HOURS
FIRST WEEK OF
SCHOOL:
\.M. 9.00.
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We Carry a Complete Line of Art, Engineering
and General School Supplies

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 EAST SAN FERNANDO
HALF BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
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